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HE MOM <>F FISHER

1ÎY KKV n. v. VARKKI1.

As a small token of affection, and 
as a duty to a valuable citizen I beg 
to put on record this humble tribute 
to his memory. Mr Fisher was 
born in 1820, near his late residence 
in Somerset, and was a connecting 
link between the pioneer set tiers and 
the living present. In early life be 
was an attentive hearerof bible truths 
as preached by the late Kev. Wrn. .
Chipman, and from intimate ac- j its streets and 
quaintance with him acquired busi- ! before the i>: 
ness habits of remarkable readiness 
and precision. In the confidence of 
the public lie moved over a large 
circle, and tilled oflices ot trust with 
fidelity and honor. He was ever, 
foremost in the interest of education 
temperance, and all the industrial 
and agricultural enterprises ot our 
land, tlueut in address, ready and 
chaste with his pen. Like others he 
was subject to the frailties of weak 
mortality, vet his Christian life as a 
whole was exemplary. His religion 
was neither sectarianism nor lat- 
itudiuariaiiism, but the conservatism 
of the bible. He was a member ot 
tin- Wesleyan Society, but his creed 
wits no human formula of beliel.
He riv'-ivi-i as readily the pure Ilible 
gems of ('.ovin a< the choice gold ot 
Wesley. He measured all systems 
of belief by the Bible, and received 
and rejected all human dogmas, 
however venerable with age, or cher
ished in the affections of millions, 
according to the dictates of his own 
enlightened conscience. He planted 
himself upon the Bible, and would 
rather all the greatest names of 
earth should perish, than qherish for 
a moment one sentiment that would 
reflect discredit upon the Book of 
books. But the one point which I 
wish to emphasize is, his long and 
untiring devotion in the Sabbath 
School.

The first Sabbath School in West
ern Cornwallis was organized in 
May 1825, in a log school-house, 
where the village of Berwick now 
stands. Mr. Fisher, then in his 
sixth year, was one of the original 
scholars of that school, and often 
graphically portrayed tothe third and 
fourth generation,the rise and pro
gress of the many schools emanating 
from it. Iu a poem, “Scenes of the 
Past," he once wrote the many fond 
memories that gathered about the 
old log school-house,—

ment. I am not the harvester but 
the sower. I have the unwavering 
conviction that I am -owing i>recious 
teed, and am encouraged - to know 
that some fill fall upon good ground 
and bear fruit, some thirty, some 
sixty, and some an hundred fold. 
What shall the harvest be? Be 
glory to God and a finished sal
vation to man. I frequently turn 
up the map of Palestine when pre
paring my Sabbath School lessson, 
and sometimes, nay, often find the 
city of Jerusalemjpeopled, iniimagm - 
hop, as it was when .lesus

Though cares roll on and troubles come, 
And age will) chilling blast,

Be eiirhieeii hundred and twenty-fire,
A “ green spot iu the past."

From then to the close of life he 
claimed an active, yet pleasant home 
in the Sabbath-schools, and for many 
years orti dated as Supertendent. 
As teacher and su perintendent in the 
Union school of Somerset, he closed 
life’s work with the harness on. 
Many now even in distant lands 
fondly cherish his memory. An old

Supil in California, on hearing of his 
eath, writes that she spent a sleep

less night, but felt that another 
guardian angel was hovering round. 
A few years since he met a woman 
at the Berwick R. R station, who 
had been absent some time, teaching 
in an American college, and who is 
now a devoted missionary in China. 
She there assured him that as her 
teacher, God had made him instru
mental in inspiring her with lofty 
purposes, in leading her to Christ, and 
m moulding and directing her future 
life. In a letter under date 1881, ad
dressed to this distant missionary 
sister, he wrote so feelingly that I 
cannot be more faithful to his mem
ory than in an • xtract; let him speak 
for himself. Aside from its connec. 
tion with this review o‘‘ a faithful 
teacher's life, it is worthy in its own 
qiciits of a permanent record, and 
I need not apologize for its length. 
He writes : ‘1 have been striving
since my seventeenth year, as Sab
bath-school teacher, to win for the 
Master, and to save from the errors 
of this sin-stricken world, such as 
would hear from my lips the story 
of Jesus and 11 is love, with how much 
success, G i l i .iily knows ; but if" only 
one sou is b tiered through my in
fluences, it is to the glory of my 
Red--vine'', and I am thanklul. 
Your remarks to me the day we 
met nt B 'rwiek w re like ‘cold water 
to a thirsty soul.’and only those who 

in the pursuit of Ohrist- 
ige for themselves, and 
aviation to others, can 
deep depression uf spirit 
i unes, lise the ocean's 

over il-..- Mine was 
a wasted life, myself

hen Jesus walked 
taught in the temple 
uid and aristocratic 

Phh risers who list ened t o his teaching 
with malice aforethought in their 
hearts and contempt iu all their 
manners, yet alVaid to open a ci n 
troversv with-the poor untutored 
Galilean, lest tile people should see 
their confusion in his answers. I 
notice with heartfelt satisfaction 
the innovations his teaching made 
on the established customs of their 
worship, the enlargement of the 
common people's liberties and last, 
not least, the prominence lie gave 
the children, allowing them even to 
shout Hosannas in the temple, and 
not n Pharisee to lead the choir. 
Augelsong heralded the advent ot 
Jesus to earth, child-song his min
istry to man. For this we teach, as 
fur as in us lies, the Sunday School 
to sing. If the Divine placed such a 
value upon song, we should never 
cease to sing. His advent to earth 
was announced in song, his ministry 
was begun wifh song, and when the 
supper was ended, and His public 
ministry was closed, they sung a 
hymn and went out. ”

Constitutn n liy gifted with a g niai 
nature, and always buoyant with 
pleasantry, he never appeared to 
grow old. During his last brief 
sickness he suffered much. A little 
befoie his death, with my hand pres
sed in his, the last words I heard him 
apeak were, ‘ ft is just as I would 
like to have it, asleep in Jesus. ” 
And so he fell asleep on the 30th 
of May, 1884. His funeral was on 
the ensuing Sabbath, A procession 
a mile long followed his remains to 
the Berwick cemetery. Venerable 
old men from distant parts of the 
county were there to pay their 
trifyteof respect. The Rev. Mr. 
Johnson and Rev. E. O. Read, pas
tors of the Wesleyan and Baptist 
churches in Berwick, together con
ducted the funeral solemnities. 
This was befitting a neighbour, 
teacher and brother, everywhere re
spected, esteemed and beloved.— 
From the Christian Messenger, by re
çue tt.

areengag. 
ian ktiowje 
in its ini; 
kn . v Un
til at S' 'll'1 
wipe.-, sna
the victim-
the " central figure, and beautiiul 
material in wreckage and ruin scat 
tered all wound making desolation 
nu ,ii- il —ol .le, Yulii" n-marks e<m- 
<■,■1 -.vug mu ; eyf associai ions ns schol
ar a i I * cacher in S. S. life awake e 1 
none-of tie muv pleasing associai 
iots of | -si life, and revived the 
as-vranee in my own mind, that 
m- fi-ei. <• i-lf is, under the blessing 
of ilie G , a T- nidvr, had encourag
ed one at e- 1st to trust, to study 
aid pray Yon will, allow me to 
ni-v di p -i-ter, that the brief, very 
brief, cut -isation we bail at the 
station in Berwick gave consolation 
and strength to rise above my fears, 
and press forward in the good old 
way, teacl.i:.g the story of Jesus 
and bis love, and to night, although 
tlir< e score years of my poor, fruit
less life for good have passed I can 
say, all the dearest reminiscences 
are connected with Sabbath Sen ou! 
work, and today ‘ I would rallier be 
A door keeper in the house of Gu i lirai, 
dwell in the tents of wickedness ’’ It 
is true I see but little of the fruit 
of a1.1 my labours for the Master, 
but that is no reason for discourage-

CHRIRTS MINISTRY.—Mark 1 :
lJf-28.

HON. JÜDOF. YOUNG.

None of the Evangelists tell the 
whole history of Christ’s early life 
—each selects the events to suit his 
own divine purpose. The circum
stances omitted by M irk, that oc
cupy between the 13th and 14th 
verse of this chapter, are set forth 
in the first five drapiers of St. John’s 
Gospel.

During the greater part of the first 
year of our Lord’s ministry, he had 
been in Jude i; now he was in Galilee, 
and remained there for nearly eigh
teen months.

Palestine was divided into four Pro
vinces : Peru-a on the east, Judea, 
Samaria and Galilee on the west. 
Galilee was the most northern, and 
had an area of sixty by thirty miles. 
In Christ’s time it was fertile and 
populous. It was after John’s im
prisonment, that Jesus came thither 
to preach the Kingdom of God.

1st. He came preaching. A 
preacher is a Herald—a Messenger, 
a Bearer of good tidings. Christ was 
the Divine Preacher, “ Never man 
spake like this.man,” John 7 : 46. 
He preached pardon, peace, holiness, 
present salvation, and e’enia! blessed
ness. The way to obtain these 
graces, was simple as laid down in 
his first text : Repent ye, and be
lieve the Gospel.” v. 1Ü. 1st! To re 
pent—2nd. to believe. The elements 
of repentance are conviction of sin, 
with grief and hatred of our faults, 
and with full and hearty turning 
from them to God. It is to feel the 
burden of sin, and not only to desire 
to Ib-e from the wrath to come, but 
alsy t » confess sin, to forsake sin, 
and to make restitution ; thus turn
ing back to God forever. All, all by 
His Spirit’s aid. “ Without Me, ye 
can do nothing." John Id : 5. See 
also Phil. 2 : 12, 13.

The elements of belief, (or faith, 
trust, reliance, Confidence,) are,' 1st, 
to trust in the Lord’s promised readi
ness, willingness and power to save 
us, and 2nd, to accept Him now. 
" Now is the accepted time, now is 
the day of salvation.” 2nd Cor. 6 : 2. 
It is just to take God at his word, 
now and forever !

2nd. Chri-t was eager to have men 
hear and receive Jlis message. He 
went after men, and preached any
where and everywhere, to save them.

3rd, He called,othera to assist Him, 
in His work,—Simon and Andrew, 
James and John : the twelve, the 
seventy, Ac.

4th, He performed miracles. 
John o : 2. He went about doing 
good, and manifested His power, to 
win their trust and love.

Reader you have often heard this 
in -ssage Have you received it ? 
A:-»-you saved ? If n-ii note, when 
do you me in to Accept Him? To
morrow in ty lie tou-!ate !

Charlottetown, M*v 1884.

THE NORTH-WEST.

In a letter to the Charlottetown 
Examiner, the Rev. W. W. Colpitis, 
says :

From all parts of the Northwest 
come the tidings that a yield above 
the average may fairly be anticipat
ed. Of wheat more has been sown 
than ever before, and the large grain 
dealing firms are putting up many 
additional elevators, and business all 
along the line is quickening. The 
reaction from tl-e “ boom’’ is nearly 
or quite ovei, and the commerce of 

, the country is now regarded in a 
fairly healthy state. Having now 
had a year’s experience in the coun
try, and having travelled over a con- ' 
sidcrable portion of Southern Mani
toba, I think I have some idea of how 
it compares with the eastern Pro
vinces. An-1 I give it as my opinion 
that we have no where such rich 
soil as lies abundantly around us 
here, neither encumbered with 
sticks, stumps, or stones. The water 
is not as good as is generally found 
east. The climate is on the whole 
to be preferred here ; a little colder 
perhaps in winter, some warmer in 
summer, but much drier in the sea
son when rain is not needed ; no 
long drizzles iu the autumn. To 
the young man commencing life, or 
to the mail with a large family, anx
ious to have them settle near him, 
this country has advantages that I 
know not of east. Grain or stock 
raising can both be pursued with ex
ceptional advantages here. I was 
staying last night at the house of a 
man, who has been six years in the 
country. He has now in addition to 
a fair crop of grain in prospect, a 
hundred head of horn cattle, sixteen 
hot ses, ten large hogs, some sheep, 
and pigs that I did not count ; and I 
think when he arrived here, he had 
little or no capital. In winter time 
he feeds about a load of hay per day, 
this hay he cuts from the prairie all 
around him, to obtain which he 
never spends an hours labor, until 
he arrived on the spot with his mow
ing machine. And his time for 
making hay, will last from the last 
week in July, till the frost kills it in 
autumn. To judge of the quality of 
this hay, one has only to look at his 
stock sleek and fat. In the evening 
some thirty oxen from a neighboring 
farm joined this herd, and getting 
the smell of a lately slaughtered 
bullock’s hide, such a roaring, run
ning to and fro with tails erect— 
pawing of the ground, with an occa
sional fight by way of variety—has 
not been seen, I judge, since the j 
buffalo disappeared, from these 
plains. To give you some idea of 
the rapidity with which vegetation 
matures here, let me give you an 1 
instance occurring in my own neigh- [ 
hor s garden. Having some spare 
ground, on the 6th of July he planted 
some potatoas. I saw them on the 
7th of August and several of them 
were in blossom I have in my own 
garden lettuce that in three weeks 
from the time when its largest leaf 
was not much bigger than a willow 
leaf, it was headed up like a variety 
of cabbage, and this where I do not 
know there ever was a forkful of i

Sydney Smith was applied to g lor 
letters of Sir James Mackintosh, and 
replied that he always burned pri
vate letters, and had none to give. 
Dr. Thomas Arnold, Archbishop 
VVhately, and Lord Macaulay had the 
same habit. Macaulay’s preserva
tion of a letter from Mr. Gladston is 
noted by his biographer as the only- 
known exception to his practice in 
this respect. Most letter writers 
happily have no occasion to trouble 
themselves with the measure of their 
rights, and may safely mail their 
letters with no thought beyond their 
immediate destination. A meeting 
of London lawyers, it is reported, has 
discussed the subject, and voted that 
in their judgment the rule ot law 
should be reversed, and the receiver 
of a letter declared the owner of it.”

BREVITIES.

manure.
Yet, after all, if a man is comfort

ably settled in P. E. Island, and 
contented, I am not the one to advise 
him to break up old associations and 
come to this new country. But if 
he feels that he must leave to have 
wider verge and scope, I know of 
no better place where he can do bet
ter than here, and I have seen the 
best of North America.

A LINGUIST.

Mr. Howard Vincent, who has 
lately quitted the olfice of Director ot 
Criminal Investigations at Scotland 
Yard London, which he tilled so ably 
loi six years and .more, entered the 
army in his youth, and remained 
there for many years. During the 
latter part <>f h>s military career he 
visited each year a new foreign coun
try and mastered its language. Thus 
in 18(19 he spent his furlough in Italy 
in 1870 in Germany, in 1871 in Ans 
tralia, in 1872 in Russia, and in 1875 
in Turkey. Some idea of his energy 
and application may be gathered trom 
the manner in which lie set to work 
to learn Russian. On his arrival in 
the country he advertised tor a Rus
sian family where lie could be receiv
ed, versed in the language, and al
lowed to study Russian to his heart’s 
content, He employed lour tutors, 
each with a different system, with 
whom he studied eleven hours a day. 
In six weeks he was able to converse 
in Russian with tluency. These ac
quire jienis led to his selection by 
The Daily 'Telegraph as special war 
correspondent with the army in the 
Danube during the Russo.Turkish 
war ol 1877. He was engaged at the 
highest salary probably ever paid to 
an English press correspondent, 
the rate being fixed at $20,000 a 
year. Unfortunately, however, 
he was not allowed to earn it for 
many weeks, tor the Grand 
Duke Nicholas forbade his cross, 
ing the Danube ; and he return
ed to England to narrate his experi
ence in eleven columns ot The Daily 
Telegraph, one ol the longest letters 
over published in a single issue of 
that journal.

Avoid circumlocution in language. 
Words like cannon Calls, should go 
straight to their mark.

The more able a man is, if he makes 
ill-use of his abilities, the more danger
ous will he be to the commonwealth.

A little girl in a London Sunday 
school being asked why God made the 
flowers, replied, “Please, ma’am, j 
suppose for patterns for artificial ones.’’

Neglect no woman merely because 
she is plain looking ; for beauty is to 
woman what saltpetre is to beef—it 
gives it an appearance but imparts to it 
no relish.

There is a young woman over in 
Maine that kisses her pug dog plump in 
the mouth, but falls in a dead faint at 
seeing her father dip his own knife in 
the butter dish.

To protect one’s self against the 
storms of life, marriage with a good 
woman is a harbor in the tempest ; but 
with a bad woman it proves a temptest 
in the haabor.

Says the Union Signal: “In the win
dow of a Cincinnati saloon is a stuffed 
rattlesnake coiled upon a whisky jug 
and wreathed in flowers. The proprie
tor evidently has a correct view of the 
fitness of things.”

A little girPof seven exhibited much 
disquiet at hearing of a new expiring 
expedition. When asked why she 
should care ibout it she said : If they 
discover any mere countries they will 
add to the geography I have to study. 
There are countries enough in it now.”

Minister : “Well, John, I’ve nae doot 
frae your long experience ye cood oc
cupy the poopic for an afternune yersel’, 
should an emergency occur." Beadle : 
“Uoota, ay, sir; there's nae difficulty 
in that ; but then, where in the fiael 
parish wad ye git onybody qualified to 
act as beadle?”

There still remain thoughts which 
cannot be accounted for—thoughts that 
come like a flash. They are not child
ren of the mind, born in weakness, to be 
•lowly reared to strength. They come 
not from long meditation, being brood
ed over while the lamp burned low. 
They are uninvited visitors.

Alas ! how few of nature’s faces are 
left to gladden us witli their beauty ! 
The cares, and sorrowing?, and hunger
ing of the world change them as they 
change hearts ; and it is only when 
those passions sleep and have lost their 
hold forever, that the troubled clouds 
pass off and leave heaven’s surface 
clear.

“Do you like the squash #ie, Alfred?” 
asked a young wife of her husband a 
tew days after marriage. “Well, it is
pretty good, but--------- ” “But what?
I suppose you started to sav that it isn't 
as good as ihat which your mother 
makes.” “Well, yes, 1 did intend to
say that but------” “Well, Alfred, your
mother made that pie and sent it to me.”

A small boy not so well versed in 
Scripture as lie should have been, when 
asked, “ It your fattier and mother for
sake you, who will take you up?" an
swered, “ the police.” Fathers and 
mothers who don’t know or care where 
their boys sptnd their spare time would 
do well to remember this.”

“When I was young,’’ said Mrs. Yeast 
“the principle used to be to spend as 
you go.” “We, isn't it just the same 
now?” inquired Mr. Crimsonbeak. 
“Bless you no"; reqlied the old lady, 
throwing down the paper in which she 
had been reading ol a recent bank de
falcation ; “the principle with bank 
people seems to be spend before you 
go."—Yonkers Statesman.

Tell a boy that lie is a dunce, and he 
will soon be one. Telia girl that she 
is fretful and disagreeable ; she will 
soon be such. Helping, and not hinder
ing, is what humanity needs. A half- 
drunken man went into a temperance 
meeting in Chicago which was led by 
women. lie signed the pledge. The 
next morning, as he was about to drink, 
he found the pledge-card in his pocket. 
“Did 1 sign that last night? ' he said, 
reading his name. “Well, if Mrs. If. 
thinks 1 can keep it, I can and kept 
it he has for nearly ten years.

Letters 'The Boston Watch - 
mm raises the question as to the 
ownership of private letters. Does 
the writer ol a private letter, or the 
receiver, h ive the best claim to pos- 
s e s ? i < 11 ) ? The qtiessii/ii seems to be 
no uo-ettled . ne. “Xevei theless,” 
s i} s me Hutclunan, “some eminent 
m.n have male the des.ru.Lion of 
private letters a witter ulconscience.

Complain as we may.
About our lot in life, we cannot deny 

thatany are exempt dy their position from 
the common lot of pain and suffering. 
The highest, as well as the most humble 
must be even on the alert to take advan
tage of such means as will relieve when 
pain makes relief a necessity to our 
comfort. By a letter from “Government 
House, Ottawo,” asking for a supply of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, we 
are reminded ot two tilings ; first that 
cores are universal, and seoondly that 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor is 
recognized by all classes as the most 
certain painless, and non-qoiso nous 
remedy, tor corns. Beware of these 
articles just as good, and use only 
Putnam's Extractor.

The first almanac was printed by 
George Von Furbach in 1460.

Crumbs of Comfort for the Children : 
“Nelson’s Ciierokee Vermifuge.”

Glass windows were first introduced 
into England in the eighth century.

AN EX-ALDERMAN TRIED IT. Ex- 
Alderman Taylor of Toronto tried 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil for Rheumatism. 
It cured him after all other remedies 
had failed.

One concern in Philadelphia rolled 
on* 840,000 of old tin cans lately in 
two months. They are used for cover
ing trunks, and in various other ways.

New Suit. Faded articles of 
all kinds restored to their original 
beauty by Diamond Dyes. Perfect and 
simple. 10c. at all druvgists. Wc.l , 
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Yu

It is thought that in the botanical gar
dens of St. Louis, there are living speci
mens of all the plants mentioned in the 
Bible.

The uses to which Murray & Lan- 
man's Florida Water is put may, with
out exaggeration, be said to be univer
sal.

In refined and cultivated society it is 
recognized as the most refreshing and 
agreeable of perfumes for the handker
chief, the toilet, and the bath.

The first complete sewing machine 
was patented by Elias Howe, Jr., in 1646.

We say to those who are sceptical as 
to the hair-producing qualities of “Min- 
ard’s Liniment” that in every case where 
the Lair lias fallen by disease, aRd by 
using 6 buttles of “Minard’s Liniment” 
on the head will not produce a good 
growtli of hair, or where one bottle will 
not remove dandruff and stop the hair 
Irom falling out we will turnish the Lini
ment free.

The first steam engine on this contin
ent was brought from England in 1753.

a sad neglect. Neglecting a consti- 
bated condition of the bowels is sure to 
bring ill health and great suffering. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
bowels in a natural manner, purifying 
the blood and promote a healthy action 
of the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
Bowels.

The Supreme Court of California 
has receutly decided that an apartment 
which has a partition running half-way 
to the ceiling is a room according to 
the legal sense of the word.

The blighting effects of impure blood 
are sad to behold in those we meet day 
by day. This ought not and need not 
be so. Parsons' Purgative Pills make 
new rich blood ; taken one a night for 
twelve weeks will change the blood in 
the entire system.

The largest room in the world under 
one roof and unbroken by pillars, is at 
St. Petersburg!!. It is 6d0 leet long by 
150 m breadth. Twenty thousand wax 
tapers are required to ligm it,

Figures Won't Lie. The figures 
showing the enormous yearly sales of 
Kidney-Wort, demonstrate its val ue as 
a medicine beyond dispute. It is a 
purely vegetable compound of certain 
roots, leaves and berries known to have 
special value in Kidney troubles. Com
bined with these are remedies acting 
directly on the Liver and Bowels. It 
is because of this combined action that 
Kidney-Wort has proved such an uneq
ualled remedy in all diseases of these 
oigans.

A gentleman in a neigliborin g town 
who had suffered two years with chlonic 
diarrhoea and was so reduced that he 
could not walk, was cured and restored 
to sound health by Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment. This Liniment is worth 
its weight in gold.

It is not to be forgotten that whatever 
we have ot magnetic-electric ligit in all 
its various applications, is due to Fara
day’s discuveaies.

A CURE FOR CHOLERA MORBUS. A 
positive cure tor tins dangerous com
plaint, and for all acute or chronic 
forms of Bowel Complaint incident to 
Summer and Fill, is found in Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry; 
to be procured from any druggist.

A Corean woman lias no name ; she 
is always somebody's daughter, sister, 
wife or mother. Their independent 
individual existence is not recognized 
even by name.

Rest and t’cmfort to the Suffering. 
—” lip■ vvii*.- Household Panacea” has no 
equal loi relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cureu Pam iu the side, Back or 
Bowels, Sore throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache *" It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” “Brown's Household Panacea" 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, ami ot double the strength of am
oving Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
he in every family handy for use when want
ed, “as it really Is the lie.st lvinedy in the 
world lor Cramps in the -stomach, and Pains 
and Aches ot all kinds,” and is for sale by 
all Druggists at do cents a buttle.

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturb
ed at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering amt crying with pain of cut
ting te-th r If so, send at once aud get a 
bottle ol .Mrs Winslow s southing 8yrf r 
for Cuildrun TRUTH ing. Its value is in
calculable. It will relieve the poor little 
sulf. rer immediately, hep. ud upon it, mo
thers, there is no mistake about it. It cure 
dysentery aud diarrhoea, regulates the stoics 
ach aud bowels, cures wind colie, softens the 
gums, reduces intiimination, and gives tone 
and energy to the who!, system. .M.s. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup tor Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is the 
prescription < f onu of the oldest and best fe- 
male nurses and phy-iciam in the United 
6 tares, and is fir sale by all druggists 
thr-.ughout the world. Price dô ceutsper 
bottle.

Let not the sufferer still think Catarrh 
can not he cured,

And that the ills which now- lie bears 
must always he endured :

Although no remedy for it there hitherto 
lias been,

A c nain cure at last is found in 
Graham’s Catairrhne. I

AYRE& MARSHALL,
1M r.-K i l l;-,

General Drapers,
AM)

Provision Merchants,
Wholesale k Retail,

Nos. 231, z33 and 235

WATER STREET,
St. John’s, Nfj&r

EXTRACMVILD

CL/P ES J

\

>.\VV,v

. e<-

IRGINIA FARMS & MILLS.
1Iiw RKAX. kSeTAtTTJOVItMAI-
|B. B. CUF*IX 400. KlekBuckYltfU.

TUB It E PIS ES E > T ATI VK

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PRCVIdVCES
fine Manufacturers welfep--esent Lave 

received th"
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION1881
FOR BOTH

PIANOS,
ORGANS

This th our Exhibits fully e-tab 
fishes our claims on the minds of the
Tuhlic. Our Large purchases 
tjom th. BEST MANUFAU 
RU ttERs -nable i « to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the avci age dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PlitC'Es.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase loi Vnsu or on the instal
ment plan. N siu - t e I. paper.

W Ii. .JOHNSOX,
121 & 123 Hollis Sreet.

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausagv ami Unit Shop,
186 UNION STB LET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Pressed Tongue, Pressed Meat 

and Balonas,
all ready for pic-nic? and fishing parties.

Ask your Grocer for it, and be sure \ ou 
get ours in Tin foil.

Meats, Poultry and Game 
Of all kinds, also, PRESSED MEATS in 

Tin Foil.
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